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INTRODUCTION

LOCATION

The Spark and Joy claims are at the northeast corner of

Morrison Lake about 45 air miles northeast of Smithers, B. C. at

Latitude 550 16 1 North and Longitude 1260 23 1 West. The area is most

conveniently reached by float plane from McLure Lake, near Telkwa, or

by helicopter from Smithers (Okanagan) or Houston (Alpine Helicopters).

The more tedious route to the claims is by road to Smithers Landing on

Babine Lake, by boat from there to the head of Hatchery Arm, by cat

road from the Arm to the south end of Morrison Lake, and by boat to

the north end of the lake.

Elevations on the claim group range from about 2,400 ft. at

lake level to a maximum of 3,000 ft. Exposure is good on about a third

of the property, but the remainder is drift covered. Scrub balsam and

hemlock are widespread with birch and poplar on the drier hillsides.

Several beaver-dammed swamps make travel locally difficult, although

the going is about average for the Babine area.

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
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intruded by a few thin sills of hornblende diorite. The younger rocks

belong to the Sustut Group (Cretaceous and Tertiary) and include cross

bedded arkose, conglomerate, quartzite and siliceous tuffs. The Sustut,

which is confined to the western portion of the property along the shore

of Morrison Lake, strikes north-northwesterly and dips steeply to the

east. It appears to be locally dr'g folded near its north-northwesterly

stri ki ng fau1 ted contact wi th the older assemblage.

1970 PROGRAM

In 1969, David Minerals Ltd. (the property vendors) surveyed

the claim group with helicopter-mounted magnetic and electromagnetic

equipment. Two areas of possible interest were outlined. Subsequent

follow-up during 1970, ,which is the subject of this report, included

the establishment of 35 line miles of cut ,grid and 42 line miles of

flagged grid. This grid was soil sampled and surveyed with induced

polarization ,and VLF-EM equ.i pment.Al1 survey work was done by ex

perienced Evergreen Exploration personnel under the writer1s super-

vision .
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GEOCHEMISTRY

SOIL SURVEY

SAMPLING PROCEDURE AND ANALYSIS

Soil samples were collected at 200 ft. stations on the grid.

They were. taken by shovel from the "B" horizon, placed in wet strength

paper bags, partially dried at room· temperature, and shipped to

Barringer Research Laboratory in Vancouver, where they were analyzed

for total Cu and Mo. The results are plotted on Maps 2 and 3 which ac

company this report. The analytical procedure used by Barringer is

described in Appendix I.

RESULTS

The copper and molybdenum values are generally uniformly low

and spotty. Most areas of over 40 ppm correlate with swampy areas or

other topographic lows and the lower slopes of hillsides where the soils

would be expected to contain more copper. Topographic highs, where bed

rock outcrops are mostly very low in copper.

The copper in the soils bear out the lithologic differences

between the younger arkose sequence and older greywacke volcanic mud

stone sequence. The soils ·on the older rocks show generally slightly

higher copper values. An increase in overburden thickness in the

northern part of the area also shows in the copper values. The values

are generally lower except 1n swampy areas. Over a known showing of
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very sparse chalcopyrite mineralization, the copper content of the

soils shows no appreciable increase above background values. In most

cases, molybdenum in the soils was very low and uniform.
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GEOPHYSICS

RADEM SURVEY

EQUIPMENT AND SURVEY

The Radem unit used in the survey is a 1-man EM radio receiver

utilizing the 12 to 24 kilocycle United States Naval Communication

Broadcast Stations. It was built by Crone Geophysics Limited, 3607

Wo1feda1e Road. Mississauga. Ontario. The instrument utilizes higher

than normal EM frequencies and is capable of detecting disseminated

sulfides. However. due to the high frequency. it is affected by clay

and other conductive overburden. Also. experience indicates that the

numerous weak conductors usually present ina "porphyry envi ronment"

are masked by 50 ft. or more of cover even if it doesn't contain con

ductive layers. Some type curves and specifications are included as

Appendix II of this report.

Readings were taken using the Cutler. Maine. Station (17.8

Kc) and Seattle. Washington (18.6 Kc). Both in-phase (dip angle) and

out-of-phase (HF field strength) readings were recorded. The out-of

phase is a better measure of the intensity of conductivity than is the

dip angle. However. the field strength response is a function of the

transmitter power (which fluctuates daily) as well as the intensity

of nearby conductivity. The results of the radem survey are plotted.
on Maps 4 to 7 which accompany this report.

A few lines on the southgr1d were surveyedw1th a Ronka EM16.

also using the Cutler and.Seattle Stations.
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RESULTS

Optimum coupling is obtained when the bearing from the opera

tor to the transmitter is parallel to the strike of the conductor.

Therefore, strong planar conductors such as massive sulfide veins and

graphitic sediments will usually give a much stronger response on only

one of a pair of orthogana1 (or nearly so) frequencies such as Seattle

and Cutler. Where conductive fractures are multi-directional, such as

in a "porphyry envi ronment, II the responses from all the VLF frequenc1 es

are similar. Although Cutler and Seattle are not quite orthogana1, an

anomalous area ind1 cated by only one of the frequencies is very 1i ke1y

planar.

In general, the VLF responses on the Spark and Joy c1 aims in

dicate fairly shallow cover (50 ft. or less) over most of the grid area

except around the three small lakes between 64 North and 96 North and

at the north end of the grid. Although many crossovers were found,

only one area appears conductive on both frequencies and has associated

out-of-phase response. This area of interest is centered on Line 120

North at 75 West. However, the response on Seattle is very much

stronger than that on the Cutler frequency. This would indicate a

strong planar conductor with a strike almost perpendicular to the

bearing of Cutler from the property or roughly north-northeast.

Several narrow conductors. jus teas t of and para11 e1 to the

shore of Morrison Lake responded to the Seattle frequency only. Since

there are several of them. (i.e. 80 North at 109 West). they probably

represent shearing in or weak/ conductivity'within the northwest

striking Sustut sediments.
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I. P. SURVEY

EQUIPMENT AND SURVEY

A "Sabre" 500 watt pulse-type unit was used in the survey.

This I.P. unit is manufactured by Sabre Electronics of Burnaby, B. C.,

and is powered by a 12 volt aircraft storage battery. Steel rods 4 ft.

long by 1/2 in. diameter were used· as.current electrodes. The poten

tial electrodes were two porous pots filled with a supersaturated cop

per sulfate solution. Where necessary, the current electrodes were

"soaked down" with a soapy saline solution to reduce the contact re

sistance. Communication between the operator and electrode men was by

walkie-talkie.

A 400 ft. Wenner Array was used in the survey with 200 ft.

spreads used to check anomalous areas. Experience has shown that this

unit is capable of penetration equal to the spread when using a Wenner

array. At Newman (See Appendix III). a good response was ob~ained

through 100 ft. (measured by several diamond drill holes along the pro

file) of cover on Line 25 East using a 400ft. Wenner Array·.

RESULTS

The chargeabi1ities and apparent resistivities recorded dur

ing the survey are plotted.on Maps.S and 9. which are enclosed in the

pocket in the back of this report.
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The southern part of the surveyed area does not have any

areas of I.P. interest. Beginning at 42 North and about 50 West and

extending northwesterly through the northern part of the property is

a large zone of very low apparent resistivity which indicates a pos

sible major geological change. Towards the northern limit of the

survey, this low resistivity zone widens to about three-quarters of

the length of the survey lines. An irregular area of chargeabi1ity

highs from 45 West to 100 West on 120 North extends in a roughly tri

angular shape to 50 West on 152 North. The trend and continuity of

this zone is not clear because the lines are interrupted by the swampy

pond on Line 136 North.

Notably, two highs on Line 120 North (at 85 West and 95 West),

within this triangular area are not repeated on either Line 116 or 124

North. Also, the extreme highs all disappeared when the 200 ft. array

was used but the adjaeent intermediate chargeabi1ities remained about

the same for the shorter spread. Such erratic response is typical of

graphi te.

The eastern edge of this triangular area of interest has

distinctly different I.P. characteristics from the highs noted above.

The chargeabi1ities increase more smoothly and the highs can be traced

from line to line suggesting a sulfide source. Also, this chargeability

zone does not fall within the large formational resistivity low dis

cussed previously. The zone has a general north-south trend from 144

North at 52 West to 116 North at 57 West. The chargeabi1ity intensity

does not appreciably decrease. at 200 ft. spr.eads indicating relatively

shallow cover. The oneexcept1on to th1s1sat.144 North, 52 West where
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the response disappears at the 200 ft. spread. However, an esker was

noted on the air photos indicating a local increase in overburden depth.

-,
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CONCLUSIONS

The southern part of the surveyed area is reasonably well

exposed. What little cover is present would probably not mask a geo

chemical expression. Since not only the soils but also the radem and

I.P. were not anomalous in this area, no further work is warranted.

Both the soil sample results and the radem profiles indicate

an increase in overburden thickness over the northern portion of the

property. A conductive and chargeable zone centered on Line 120 North

at 75 West is probably due to a north-northeasterly trending zone of

graphite.

The north-south trending I.P. zone through 144 North at 52

West is possibly due to sulfides under locally shallow cover. Although

the soil samples were unanoma10us, the terrain slopes gently to the

northwest into an area of apparently greater .overburden.depths so that

a geochemical expression could be masked.

Respectfully submitted,

f?Lvl~
R•. W. Woolverton, P. Eng.
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BARRINGER RESEARCH INC.

30,( CARLlNGVIEW DRIVE

REXDALE, ONTARIO, CANADA

PHONEI .( 16-677 - 2,( 91

CABlEI BARE SEARCH

December 8th, 1969

Evergreen Explorations Limited
635-789 W. Pender street
Vancouver 1, B.C.

Attention: Mr. Woolverton

Dear Sir:

Our laboratory procedures for your samples are as follows:-

Total Copper - a portion of -80M material is digested in concentrated
(soils) perchloric acid, diluted with water and analysed by

atomic absorption.

HCl copper
(stream sed.)

- same as above but using a dilute solution of hydrochloric
acid.

Total Molybdenum -
a -80M portion of sample is fused with a carbonate flux and
the molybdenum is colorimetrically determined using zinc
dithiol.

Total copper was done on the "Donna" and "Red Top" projects and both total
copper and moly on the "Allie". Our reports l68-B (for total copper) and
l6l-B (for Hel copper) had no project no. specified on the work order form
received from you.

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED

Yours sincere ly

...
Should you require any further information, please do not hesitate to
contact me. ~~~}\I

~~~\
~~. ro9JW-u'i-e\ ) .~ . mt. Wtl'k....-
'", ~ ~Yvonne Hazeldene
..d\l~ .. Chief Analyst
~.. Department of Geochemistry

YH:lh
~

A D VA N CEO TEe H N I QUI! SAN 0 INS TR U MEN TAT ION FOR THE E A RT H SCI ENe E S
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Example of a RADEM traverse over a Banded Conductor in the Timmins area of Ontario.
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SULPHIDE

CONDUCTORS

SPECIFICAT.IONS

READOUT - Dip angle of resultant VLF magnetic field component from an inclinometer of + 1/2
degree sensitivity

NULL
INDICATOR - Both audio (loudspeaker) and visual by means of an averaging field strength meter .

TUNING --. Preset switch tuning

BAnERIES - 2 of 9 volt Eveready # 216, independent test indicators

STATIONS - Standard 5 stations - Cutler, Maine 17.8; Seattle, Wash. 18.6; Ft. Collins, Colorado
20.0; Annapolis, Md. 21.4; Balboa, Panama 24.0 KCs.

Optional- N.W. Cape, Australia 15.5; Lualualei, Hawaii 23.4; Rugby, England.
16.0 KCs.
Other stations as they become operational

~

WEIGHT Receiver - 4 lb. Leather Case - 2 lb. Shipping Weight - 15 lb.

IL

.PRICE - $2,250.00 Canadian RENTAL - $150.00 per month
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THE VERY LOW FREQUENCY RADIO TRANSMITTING STATIONS

The purpose of these stations is to broadcast over large nistances
navigational and other information for use by ships and submarines.
Numerous stations are situated around the globe and a considerable
number are in the process of construction. Operational stations are
located at Cutler Maine, Annapolis Maryland, Fort Collins Colorado,
Seattle Washington, Balboa panama, Rugby England, Lua1ua1ei Hawaii,
Guam ann N.W. Cape Australia. The frequency range used varies between
12 and 24 KC's and is thus 10 times higher than the normal frequencies
used in mineral prospecting. This results in the RADEM method being
more sensitive to lower conductivity and smaller sized bodies than

,~, normal EM equipment.
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The direction of the magnetic component of the field from a VLF
"station is horizontal and perpendicular to the line between the

operator and the transmitting station (see Figure 4). In this
example

FIGURE 4.

o
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the receiver at Timmins, Canada, is using the Panama Station that is due
south of Timmins. The normal field direction in this case will be hori
zontal in an east-west direction. This field would couple with a ,north
south striking conductor. Thus for maximum coupling and therefore best
results select a transmitter station located in the same direction as
the geological strike. With the Timmins, Ontario, exam9le Panama
should be used in areas of north-south geological strike and Seattle
Washington in areas of east-west strike. If the geological strike is
not known then it is best to read two stations that nre located in dir-'
ections perpennicular to each other.

The U.S. naval VLF stations are shut down for periods of 4 to 8
hours every week for routine maintenance. This shutdown schedule is
published by the U.S. Navy and is forwarded to RADEM users by Crone
Geophysics.

OPERATION OF THE RADEM RECEIVER:

Turn the unit ON by means of the ON-OFF switch. This can be left on
all day since the battery drain is very low.

Turn the station selector switch to the station you wish to use.

Adjust the volume control knob such that the signal can be clearly
heard.
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CRONE GEOPHYSICS LIMITED

'79 LAKESHORE ROAD E.
PORT CREDIT, ONTARIO

CASE HISTORY #- 1

TELEPHONE 27.·370.

March 1, 1968

n
_/

("

.-----

Two Radem (VLF Radio EM) Traverses in the Timmins Area, Ontario.

The use of the VLF radio transmitters as an EN primary fi~ld

sour~e is not new, but rather one of the ol~est ~nd earliest (1929)
EM ~etho~s. The recent revival of this methoo is due to the grea~ly

increased power and reliability of the transmitter stations. Thp
method still has, however, its original advantages an~ l1mitation~.

If used properly it·can be very effective, if pushed beyon~ its ~asie

li~itations disappointing results wil1.he obtained. The fol1owinq two
. profiles illustrate this point.

The first profile, over the Can~diAn Jamieson Mine near Tlmmin~,

illustrates the ability of the method to detect the three in echelon
ore bodies. This is rather remarkable from three aspects: 1) no
other EM metho~ (horizontal loop, vertical loop - fixed and broadside,
or JEM) .was capable of ~etectinq even one of these ore lenses: 2) th~
traverse crossed the yard of a producing mine, thus operating in an
area of high hydro noiser 3) the dip angles obtained were very large,
~300 to -300 •

The ore lenses are excellent conductors, but were not detected by
previous EM surveys, due to their being discontinuous and of 11mite~

size.

The second profile, also from the Timmins area, is a traverse over
a strong conductor buried below 75 ft. of clay and sand overburden.
The RAO!M profile fails to detect the conductor which is clearly out
lined hy the dual' frequency vertical loop Rurvey. (Note: The ratio of
low frequency, 480 cps, to high frequency, 1800 cps, is unity.) This
illustr~tp.s the inability of the VLF - EM method to penetrate the over
burden. The VLF - EM method will produce large tilt angles from the '
clay bed itself. These larqe angles will occur towar~s the edge of thp
clay bed and thus complicate interpretation in these areas.

Conclusion, The VLF' - EM method is a highly effective ftnd rapid
reconnaisance tool. 'It is limited by its high frequency and the
inability to interpret from ~he results the condu~tiv1ty and shape
of the eon4uetor. Until more experienee is qained, this method
shoul4 be used in -shallow (les. than 30 ft.) overburden areas.

~~N-'_~J. Dunean Crone,
Geophysieist •

OEOIIHV •• CAL. CON.UL.T' NO
KQU.PMII:NT .A..... RII:NTAL... . .

'.
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CJ\SE HISTORY .. 1

RADEM PROFILES OVER CANADIAN JAMIESON MINE,TIMMINS, ONTARIO.
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CASE HISTORY # 1

RADEM AND DUAL FREQUENCY VERTICAL LOOP TRAVERSES OVER AN
EXCELLENT CONDUCTOR BURIED AT MODERATE DEPTH (75')~ TULLY
TOWNSHIP. TIMMINS, O~~ARIO •
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INDUCED POLARIZATION:

The Sabre Portable Pulse Type instrument is a 500 watt unit capable of

3 or 4 hundred foot penetration as shown on the accompanying profiles. Very

little reduction in anomaly intensity was noted over the northern limb of

Noranda's Newman ore body, where it is covered by 100 feet of glacial till.

Because of its light weight, the "Sabre" is ideal for reconnaissance

work. Using a 400 foot Wenner array, Radem {V.L.F./E.M.l, and Magnetometer

readings can be taken, soil samples collected, and the chargability and

resistivity determined by a 4 man crew simultaneously in open bush without

pre-existing lines. Cut lines are necessary only in areas of high magnetic

intensity where it is impossible to maintain a straight line by compass.

The "SABRE" at NEWMAN
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• R. WOOLVERTON

GEOLOGIST, P.ENG.

• R. C. O'BRIEN
FIELD SUPERVISOR

• JOHN C. OSWALD & CO., C.A.'s
ACCOUNTANTS:

635 • 789 W. PENDER ST.
VANCOUVER I, B.C., CANADA

CONTRACT EXPLORATION'

• 5424 HALIFAX ST., BURNABY· 2, B.C., CANADA, PHONE - 299-6998

• P.O. BOX 604, SMITHERS, B.C., CANADA PHONE - 847-3523

January 11. 1971.

Palisade Exploration Corpor.~1on Ltd.,.
c/o Cyprus Explorations Corp. Ltd••
510 West Haatinga Street.
Vancouver 2. B.C.

J N V 0 ICE CPev14 Proj,ct)

Geochemical and geopbyaloal .urvey at Morr1aon W1ce, I.C••
per contract •• follows -

12S line Idlu " $130/Jdle
36S .an day. N_ and board • f7/dq

• 16.250.00
I 2.SSS.00
18.805.00

DiE.burser.ents
Trans-Provincial Airline.
Trans-Provincial Airline.
Trans-Provincial Airlin••
B.C. Telephone Co.
Tr~n$-Provlncl.1 Airl1n••
Greyhound Lines
Okanagan Helicopter.
Alpine Hellcopter.
Trans-Provincial AJ.rUn••
Greyhound Lin••

gg,!
782
806
836
as..
864

R.W. 127
874
a7S
893

a.w. 128

• 1140.00 V
1"2,00 V
135.00 V

20.S0 V
207.70 V

8.65 V
1.7QS.OO V

300.00 V
"5.00 V
30.00 V 2.773.8S

21,S78:8~

Less received on account fram
Cyprus Exploration. Corp. Ltd. 

1970
OC"tOber 30th
December 9th

v - copi.. of invoice. .~t.Ch.d

• S.130.00
.lO,29S,OO 15,425.00

••!,J.jJ.8S

E & 0 E A{~r[

"



.-....~
Trans-Provincial Airlines Ud. Trans-Provincial Airlines Ud.

-=-J CMARI'a AHO ~ ~:,:. '" \ ~
CHADH AND ~ Invobt'=:-' Fit. RlIpon

CONftACt ncOT Number CONTIlACT T1CKET Number
r--

Charlie to,Cjpr&pr-'" ev,,/?00"" to, L,.·····A'.(S ,L-,></'/- ,.;/t r;..••-rz.y'
"v b.L~)

From, ???"",!('~ .,. To (1) 7.?/"" V\-<- ..... '71,./

Dote_ __ _ _ _ (cosh IPhone

Ale Type d. ]CF.- -r,--------Iwa"on'.,;-_ 0P<1( tJ",£.J "- ,if£. ~~__
80.........", IPilat /?~rrt, ):('kV'< , ~ 1t«

>
T

..... ,-/o (1) ~. ,,..',.,,.". ~ •.•.. ~

/' I' ....1; l:'. V.J'

-;!f-(". ~./.' --.. .om;

_e 361(7(' =Jc~ ~
'e T;r Cf. "( ')' 'No:nto<

',. 1.'&.' i ~' \I (, Reg. No.

.. ~~t, '-". Ipjlot~..,.

To (3)

To (5)

(2)

0(4)

,RE 70

........................ To (3)

............................. To (5)

Mil.. @ $ . ",P.
."....".$.

$ :i 7· (.(>

To (2)

To (4)

FARE f'c- Mil.. @ $

. ............ $

.37.. $ 35' ~~~

Controct Rate
Contract Rate

1/
:i'"~

.. ····1

15129

..,..... ...
• .... 3.')-
. '~"" ....

..-
TOTAL CHltJlGES

• $.....

8

9

10

11

12

Extra landings

Waiting Tim.

Pilot Expen...

Other r:J -.-->. ..

2

3

~

5

T...15 TICIt(T 'f'fXNn5l•.., IUIJICT Te".. ~iliiOJi4t1a"" OM ". .....
510( ~ ~"f AI«) WH'CH Aaf HflUrf ACCIPTfO' .~S' SIOHAT\)It!S

1 /\. LJ 7 "

6

"J

15155

$ -'-, .../ " ,.

~ .. " J~

TOTAL CHARGES

• $

'/1-' $.. ..:J ........ s..,
jP-1'" '

12

I I . I
.f:v,.. " ~ 7

8

9

10

11

~.

ized -//',/
I. '~ .

:s.i.,.~

bt Expen... . ~ i/"'
. ~ I . /. . ..

J' "',,'- "r'/'~' ./" ..>:.

~iting Time

Ira Landings



.-
~.lo-..

Tranw ·Provincial Airlines Ltd.
F'-,=R=.o='="===-~~ CHAITIR AND ;;='=n,=o=,ce~====
Numb<' CONTRACT nCKEY "'umbo'

/ .. ~ .... 'I' C I' . -. "/Charge to: 10.., - ~ ••~ .. \" ~ ;',' ..

Trans-Provincial Airlines Ud.
=f'=t_=A..=c=,,=====ii~ CHAmI AND ~fF='n=VO<oO='=---
Numbe' ~ COHTUCT TICKET Il'----;-N_- _
Cho'll_ to, '- /1'.;<-'/ __ , £. ;P/ ,~ /1/7/ (" . /

"

62 v::/

~ 2. N'~

$

$

,; r"

~r

To (I) 4:' '/'-1"--'

To (3)

To (.5)

• •
@ $

,
/1 .

/" TOTAL CHARGES

Milet @ $

"""" @ •

T./'

/ft<,,~~:-- ~

./:.-r:.,/, ~..!.

fARE

edro landing.

Contract Rat.

Pilot ex__

Other

From:

Dol.??).1:/~7~ ...I""" . __ JPhono
-- - /---- _. - , Worront 0.-
AlC T ("/ ..~ ,-- :CF. ",,-y/. I~~_

Bo.. I Pilot 'J' / I / / " t ~

Waiting Time

To (2)

To (.)

AYtnorlzed

8y ',> /~( l, '1:.
Tlo"S nCIC(T IS fltH.fr.s.V tA.JI _:1 - .• .• u._.n.
SIM 0' flCU"T ...,..0 ..... 'Of

.t./

7

2 •
3 9

• 10

S 11

6 12 INt.'
Nl! 14878 ';:5.-,_

14396
\ y 2,

P~ne

Warrant Of"

11300 No_

/V". L' '-.... -#'

, L··.., _

To (1)

To (3)

To (.5)

Mil.. @ $ ..,7:» w;- I$
.7'2 0 -<?

""""e.
• $

@ $

I
TOTAL CHAlGES I $ ?;/:::' I-

". ..,.: )

/ <. c-_•.<.v<.

/~~~~~;-,

fARE

Dot. ,,,," I ( " / -,. ... I Cos),
- '..!/ ~/ --- -

.c- -AIC T_ :.. '.~( ,~ I CF- .:;1" <;
80~ - ~O' --:~- --;lIot ~~ J ~ / ;

,/ • 1'1.. ... ' ...

From:

Controct Rat.

To (2)

To (.)

Wolting Time

Extra landing,

Pdot expenses

Oth.r

)

~"rho...od .1-. '/ ;"Z-i
J!L -'- .L L<? 1-, ...<

',. ~ "("If IS f~".tS51'l' Sl.,,'JIIC'T TO T"lf CO_OHIOd "ultTlO OH TMf Il~
'I O",lYfT "'''''0 _IC~ ....t: :Ot.., "'~"TfO 1.......WNGf.S'SIC,.. ... "'V'II'iI

1 ~J:" ."" oj/._t'7; /.¢
2 f· '/.

"'I~ ." ••_ 8

s
•

6

/



-- ~.

.--- ...--;"

Trans-Provincial Airlines Ltd.
...~=.-,,-,===-====;~, c==: :n i=~:=:...=":.====

<- ...rge '0' CY/~PS "c-"'.PL' v-r/" L /..0.

Dot'''. ,_~:~ JPhonen ("._ • ~ . . _ _ _ _ _ _
- ~ IWo",,,., '"".~ ~--~V':$R C'-.JL,. ~~

~.. 1[' P,k>t J~oIIN""'I;l."€"'lJM"'J.."T'- -:-
,..... .:::" - ... .v~ To (I~ tl/i. It"r) Co '"

,_(2) ).~. rrl~/lr Te (3) ~.

To (~. .. . Te (5) ~

From, /."/; { .. /{f:T To (1)/k,./~"'Jt/. (;( ,4'"

To (2) / •. -1' ., "cd'" To (3)

To (~) To (5)

-c
//0$Mlleo • $ /./ .. 1

........../"'~

"- r
Oat. / I , - / ~7,~ 1 CoIh IPhone
-- - L___ - ~-- - - - - ----'-;===c:-

A.C.T_///-1~ /~ ICF. /< (. I~~~~or
.' I ?

Bo.. _ - ; t. f.. / '" - Piiot /'. (1 1 '.--

fARE

Trans-Provincial Airlines Ltd.
='1"'''"".=Ojl=,="======:iU CHAma AND liIF1n='=Oke=====
Number U· CONTUCT ncKIT ~_N_umbor _

Chorge '0' ( • ;.. .~-) l .:. - - . /l'··"r7/' ...· ,:

~o. 00•reMil....

Ho.n ••

/~ cFARE

./""l TOTAl. C~kE'
Au"-'ud '2::t:t.~ i

By f

"""" TICI:(" 1\ txNUS.Y IUUI'CT TO ". CQr«)ITIOHS INne Of ,... ~.
SlOt 0' TIC_n "NO ........ ICH ,,~( 1"Of.(r'\" """""0) "''-SSt s· SKilMA'nJa1'll

!...-.la 0 c J TOTAL CHARGES

Ie Au",:;,..d C4 /-:' .i;;"L __ __.
.... 'io TCIC(P 'io u,..(!o~v sue.c,.~".. CONO!TI()NS "" ... no COi nof .rnaSl

" •• llot OIF Tl(.o.( r _0 _I(." ...., ...,.,.... .-.ca',TfO , ... !o!o{ ...~(~S· 'io',,",,,"T '.'9

•

Contract Rate

Waiting Tim.

Extro landings

Pilot Expen...

Other

2

3

~

5

7

•
9

10

11

• •.,
........

J)~H

/13

Con'roct Rote

Waiting Time

f rlra landings

Pdot ExpenMs

Other L-~ ,'-"W"~

~l

2

J

~

5

/'I""

7

•
9

10

11

• $

• $

/S .~

$ / J-J O:f> /

]J:«.,.J 1-1

6 12.. .. INt!

.•

14953 6

~

12

~.

14685



I
Trans-Provincial Airlines Ltd.-F"-'-;=,-=====""U' CHARTEIl AND 1if==110=,,,,,,=,====

-, U CONTRACT TlCUT ~ Numba<Cho,V- to, CYj>..Rt<S /'10/l~.:) '-------
,£X.~c 1...1 If -'

- ------

Dote .-.Il. r L' 1Cosh
Phone

_
~ __£... __ _

L _A/C ":_ C-/'~- la- YYI_"_ I~.;'~'"I - J" Yy,ec !P,,", Ct11'11$~1tlIhom, /"I ...t..14~t:
To (I) IV{O~M (S,,'"To (2) t-f c",t '-Il. e

To (3)
To (4)

FARE '16
To (5)

MIleo • $

Hours • $

I'iJ $..s8~

Contract late
Waiting Time

£.....0 landing.

Pilot t.pen...

Oth...

Aytnorll.ed
8y

• $

• $

$ 58 £;!!:..-

,M~..~ k/ls.", 7
2 Go?!'?? ....];/30'1 •
3

4

!5

•T.'-t-J-'. /'1'1

9

10

11

12

N9 13862

- ..- ..

• •



m

Fi,t;

I }.

Trans-Provincial Airlines Ltd.
===~==:i ~~===
n, R--, II CMAIITIR AND II Invoi«l
Numt>o' " " COHTIlACT TlCKIT Numbe<

Dote " j Cash
1

....l. --
A C Type .-. • ICF~_

_~~ I :J...L...
Booe - • , . . ! Pilot,,- , - -.\r.

Charge to

From:

To (2)

To (~)

C'l P/fU.5

.. , , \ 
I t"'- 1-...:.. 1 1 -

M (, Lv 1\ L: .

~
hono

----- Warrant-
R.!i' No.

,
~,1.>. "'-"

To (1) !t.'/<n',j~ .....

To (3)

To (5)

FARE 'f-

Contract Rat.

WOlting Time

EIt.ro Landini'

Pilot Expense,..

Mil.. @ $ j. , .... I$ '1'1 :'"l:

Hours. $

• $

@ $

Other ~ , : 11; ( I,.. ""'; c.. I.~/,,, '., ~ .,: ri •.:li!lri/,.h ) ....... 15 -:.

TOTAL CHARGES $ I J '-t 01.'
,;

Au'hOflle~

By
."'\ 'lO[' ' .. 11I"(~Y s...1"CT TO TMI CC»tOIT!ONS H:1IiIITtO ON 'nC( IUVfll.SI
<'·Ot • "<,,01' Afo.IO W"IC" .I.( ..,I(lY .o.cCIPTfO r'A,sv..cflltS· "IC"""'TV"[~

6 12 IN~

2

3

~

5

7

•
9

10

11

15058
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~':.~,J ...., A• ..,56'I.<.p..r::/;1"(,,;~.~.

-.~-;:::;a4I,eJ-...':V UOJ.);f.
'~r/L.'I~/

71.tS'
" A
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A\l8.ll - Sept. 9 19_70 _.
~~ Cyprus Exploration I,;orporation .Ltd.

1101 - 510 West Hastings Street
Vaneouver 2. ~.C.

~~~ Indian River Exploration ~ervieee
Box 635. Smithers. B.C •Tlease expedi t..r:"uJ

-

•l'rojeet 143

}Lorrison Lake
II 12 miles eut grid lines 0 125.00 per mi e 1500.PO

I 11 miles blazed and flagged line ~ 75.0 pe' mile / 825. pO
I 1 mile aecese trail / 100 noI
I Total 2425. pO
I b: 1Jtt. 1.J rt?uJf • If •11f7I

I V
I nlf?~rrill \ 1111"1 ./ ~ ~t"t"I<~ ~1 ~,lf-.;lO 53
I IU ,

('V -- J_~' ,. I"<:r: p., R lQ70 ' .
r- .flU?· t97J

~., ~.... _"'T
~. l~ U~~

. .

~
,

r
";~~ "--:

". '-.' .

~,

'r
'- '... . . . . . . . -- , .
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PhODe

m,.Thefts/J. c..•
ontract Ticket

the coDdltion. prlnled 011 IA N0 4 ~ •
bleb oro hereby _pted: 0 'tD

~....tu....)

__S: I-r In.o....
.I.~..JI AMa .14-"~ Number

C...b

• O. BeX 3?.s
a.arter and

HCOIST IIR SERVICES LTD•

Warnator
CF- '",,5 I Ro«. No.

--.
8... ~Vl.T"I""a'\ I Pilot ...J-

Air. TnoCIr!~..ft

J?ot'A <44.

__......._ ........_ Houra @ _ __..__._._. .... _

Contract Rate .._ _.... .._ -:Q-"I-! _
Waitinll Time @ ....:.._ ..

~ Landinlll .._ - @.- .._._ ~'-.. ,._._ _ - _ ..
Pilot Expenses _ _ _ _ q;L _,_ __ _
Other ._ - - ..-........................... . _..\_ _ __._ _ ..__
(lacludln. G•• 5urcbar,e'l. F.tc.) • Q Q 00

CHAlGE J 2' --
... . • Por orrloo U.. Only

FIt. Roport
N..-

From: ~..~.).,.11.~.&.s _ _To (1) t1.9...B.1M..o...t>.L._..__ ..

To (2) ~ ..b.1.T..\\.C;:I\.L.. .To (3) .t1.!H..1\..\S.~.11L _.__.._ ..

To (4) , .~~.\T.~.lf.i.So. To (5) _.._.. ._

FARE l~Q Miles @ _ 5..5. _.. L CJ..~...:..~

ChargIe to: _ ~":"r'r ~'j..!'..&.lllS..,.._.£..1.-.t'~(l.S..A.r.l9..d ....
~..........,.........~. vit"'· Z:7 ~C-____ ._..n.A.~ \D.....t1.1.~ ~.1l ttl.. ..r.l'o.T..g~_ ....._ ...._.__....._

._--,,--r;.
•



ne
ERS LTD

PO 80X 208 KELOWNA BRITISH COLUMBIA

INVOICE NO K
CYP~F.SS EXPLORATION CORP. LTD.,
822 - 510 W. HASTINGS ST.,
VANCOUVER 2, B.C. DArE

2022

SEPTEMBER 17, 1970

CONTRACT No KROO

WORK ORDER No

-'=- ::.-:.. = =,-- -

TO: CI~RGF FOR HIRF OF BBLL 47G3B HELICOPTER

__-=:1iI,---=T.::HI: lIOUSTO~._A_R_E_'A_

CF-NOB AUG.30/70 FLIGHT REpnRT NO. 3029 2:15 hrs.

2 hrs .. 15 mins. Ii! $145.00 per hr. $326.25

TOTAL M~OUNT DUE THIS INVOICE $326.25
.-

"

.. n>~
~ -- ----....""'T"":'~ ••- . . - .z,o{

, '. ~ ... --
I

'0 I"'"~ - ~ ~.~
:roo,,- [II 0 ft".

>4" ~ '" -", l:r == 5' ;'1
I 0 al-g ~ _. t

co ;:, ,.1 _.~ -til i;l. ~.
~ . ~.

~,. ~ ?
il: . nl j(n::rmC" CD •
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::J r:::::;;o. 0. .. 6- 0_ QI Q. ~:r c::r0-c: iil', N
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.... O~n,... ~- ~ ::l.~", 5 t: ., lD,. ..,- ~. Cl6 . ~'" 2:::l., . 1~:r .,
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~ ~n g z "15- , i'>oJ
Ie

~ ~~ [f! 1'-" ~ >-
" 5' -z
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~ :It ~ j
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Ol '- j ZZ ..
t--~ ",a.. "" '1.1 Iii'" ....,

S
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c:::! : , '8 0 3'" : e., 0 ."il:t s ! ; :T ~' .......
' '" ~. ~~ ,",' io ~ ~ :::r;
i~ <D '" 1 ;

§ ~ "-c: '\ ~z i [ C''''<D~ "
....,
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r
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HEAD OffiCE
VANCOUVER INTERNATiONAL AIRPORT

IICHMOND. I.e.

i~ ~ ~ ;;n'~__;; ((I RT I.;i.; I~ ! "

OKANAGAN HEUCOPTERS LTD. L~ 1 •••••_ ••- I i --~
z

-!loBI"·......
-I I Inln.

~~..q-:z
~u>T 'T" ~

u>T1 '

&~~..q-
~l""

, ! I '~=LOT;-~,-----------------

I'E""TIO.. i U,aI·(Wf i LAHO;--r-fLnM~-

4a/ =....$::::/-'2. U/ .q,.a=1;< 14 ( J" I

c•••T••••
0.
LTO

""-

RPlMUI ...... !

...
~/, j {) .rfj-,

,
..

NO" IU;V HR.,,,
U~ltlH ClAIM NO.

... ,.; • .. II n.. " '~.

•• ':' ,. r'\ - •• - - , ... _ • ':~

••>

A.'I .uti: AVM.A8L1 '011 UAMIMTlCM AT~ ..utOf'ftttS LTD.

lte.D ,.. C*AJUAAlIl.JlllJCCWTlM LTD .,.

Of TMrs f\MMT .OCMIT I .aU,OMMIlM TMAT TMI TRa... .ufO COiltDIlliClItI TMPIClf AS H'T "Ofn"M

TOTAL 'on -j--

-..Q h~~';$1 .• ::6:7- 2?t~ .• ".....,L~~~:;;";"L· ...;;e."":"lIIIIP.H
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PUIOo COYERED:

]

C@)
304 CA.UNGVIEW DIlYI
.UDAu. ONTAllIO. C_A

'HONE: 4'6·677.2".'
CAllE: IAIISEA.eM

DAll, October 1, 1970

POOJ«T, 120- 33

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED

Cyprus Exploration Corp. Ltd.,
1101 - 510 W. Hastings St.,
Vancouver 2, B. C.

A 0 V /II, N C [0 T E- <. H ,... I a IJ I', """ J IN> r R u ,.. ~ N , " 1 ION f 0 If T 11 [ [A If T H SCI ENe E S

TUMS. NET

,IOGRESS IILUNG:

SHU-PING III"OIT:

WORK O"OOT, 27 2-B
fED. SALES TAX: N/A

ONT ULES TAX, N/1'.

AUTHORITY: Mr. Paul Sawyer - Your Proj. 143

TO: Geochemical Analysis

107 Samples analysed for total copper @ $1.00 each I 107.00

107 Samples analysed for total molybdenum @ $2.50 each I 267.50
.1107 Soil sample preparation @ $0.20 each 21.40

I
395.90
-,~--

,

0
APPl10VED

~ \
OCT 19 1970

fVI\ I nl r.'l_I~T J

I N V 0 ICE N~ 78!H



.0. CAIUNGYIIW DIIYI

IUDAl!, ONTAIIO. CANADA
P"ONE, "16·677.2491
CAllE: ..... EsE •• eN

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED-
ADVANCEO Tt.(HNIQUfS AND IN~T~UMEN'''110N FOR THE EARTH SCIENCES

DATE, October 2. 1970

POOJECT, 120- 33
• Cyprus Exploration Corp. Ltd.,

1101 - 510 W. Hastings,
• Vancouver 2, B. C.

PUIOD COVUfD:

TI!IMS: NET

pROGRESS IILLlNG:

SHIPPING REPOIT:

WOII( Ifroar:
fED. SAUS TAX,

ONT. SALES TAX:

273-8
N/A
N/A

AUTHOOITY, Mr. C. McFall - Your Proj: 143 "David Minerals"

TO, Geochemical Analysis

V'336 Samples analysed for total copper

~~( )036 Samples analysed for total moly.

V 336 soil sample preparation

@ $1.00 each

@ $2.50 each

@ $0.20 each

336.00

--84Er.OO

67.20

fJt<o
/;;:'1".1'
] ,i IS.:Ie

----

APPf;OVED

r
OCT 19 1970

fU" """'IIt-IH /

\
\

I N V 0 ICE N~ 7S85



304 CAiLlMOVIIW DIlVI

.UDAlI. ONT..-o, CANADA

'HONEI 41 •. 617.2 .. '1

CAlLE ....... sIA.eM

.....

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED

•

\
I~.:. ..
I

AOVANCED TECHNIQUES AND INSlIl:UMENTA.TIC'N fOil: THE EARTH SCIENCES

DATE: october 31,1970

'ROJECT: 120.33

• Cyprus Exploration Corp.

Searchlight Exploration Corp .

• 1101 - 510 West Hastings St.

Vancouver, B. C.

TUMS: NET

PERIOD COVUED,

,.OOIESS tiLLING.

SHII'P1NG .E~:

WOIK REPOIT:

ftD. SALES TAX:

ONT SALfS TAX:

301-B
NIA
NIA

AUTHOIITY: Mr. Neil A. Thomsen, your Proj. David Minerals # /r.r ?
-

TO, Geochelldcal Analysis

" 414 Samples analysed for total copper

"414 Samples analysed for total molybdenum

" 414 Soil sample preparation

@ $1.00 eachl 414.00

@ $2.50 each I 1,035.00

@ $0.20 each 82.80

1,531.80

-----

r APPROVED I!

970 I

••~_ - _.... _. I

"I •

IN V 0 ICE N~ 7846



- --.....

•

BARRINGER RESEARCH LIMITED

ADVANCED TECHNIQUtS AN' IN~TRUMENJATION FOil: THE E .... TM SCIENCES

IFI~·
30 .. CAILlHGVIEW OlIVE

IEXDALE. ONTARIO, CANADA

!'HONE: .. 16.677-2 .. 9.

CAILEI IAIESEAICH

DATE, Noventler 25,1970

.ROJECT, 120. 33

• Cyprus Exploration Corp. Ltd.

1101 - 510 West Hastings st.,

'Vancouver 2, B. C.

TERMS: NET

!'flIOD COVERED:

PROGRESS 'ILLlNG:

SHIPPING UPOIT:

WOIK REPOIT:

FED. SALES TAXI

ONT. SALES TAX:

317-B
N/A
Nih

AUTHOIITY: Mr. R. Woolverton/Mr. N. Thompson, your Project "David Minerals"

TO, Ge'ochemical Analysis

/~
~ Samples analysed for total copper

Ito ~Samples analysed for HCL copper

~~sample preparation

IS'So ~

q~~k~~·e
_1'" h\ A .

lW'1v1 ;~i,·l1o .

@ $1.00 each -t~.OO

@ $1.00 each .~

@ $0.20 each 397.BB

APP" DI' ............

~ ~r. ,(9 19:'0

/ ~k{lI.l""Nr
"""--..

0"-..,

~ Oft

IJf50.oo
100.00

~ 10·00

LBtiollQ

1 &/'0.00
I

~{\~..n



STATEMENT OF PROJECT CHARGES
(PER PRECEDING INVOICES)

Evergreen Explorations Ltd. - January invoice
Trans-Provincial Airlines Ltd.

" " II "
II " " "
II " II "
" II " II

II " II "
II II " "
II II II "

Indian River Exploration Services

North Coast Air Services Ltd.
Alpine Helicopters Ltd.
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd.
Barringer Research Limited

,

"

"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"

"

"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"

TOTAl

•

$21,578.85

35.52
54.60

62.40
78.00

125.00

80.00
58.00

114.00
3,262.50

2,420.53

600.00
2,400.00

99.00

326.25
900.85

395.90
1,240.70

1,531.80
1,860.00

$37,223.90

~,

The undersigned considers the above charges applicable as

assessment work.

R. W. Woolverton, P. Eng.
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INTER OFFICE MEMO

CYPRUS EXPLORATION CORPORATION LTD.

VANeOUVER OFFICE

Ref. 983-CVL

~: March 2, 1971

TO j'\,FPI.Y j
COMMFN1,.. I

RErURNTO~ !J ~.

. Mark MAH"'51971
B.P. Sawyer 1 , I :r=-2

DAVID MINERALS REPORT f3 7 ---4 8

C. A

From: J.

To:

Subject:

I enclose for your information and Los Angeles office
files a copy of the report on geophysical and geochemical work
on the David Minerals property, by Roy Woolverton. We have
also got a geological map and report which is mainly Gregg
Jilson's work, a copy of which will be forwarded very shortly.

As will be evident from this report, there are no very
strongly anomalous areas, however. the one zone at the north
end of the property at around SOW would seem to suggest that we
should do a little further checking before abandoning this
prospect. I would like to have your comments on this data.
If you agree that some further checking is in order, I would
suggest a detailed McPhar I.P. survey over this limited portion
of the property followed by drill testing of significant
anomalies. This could be completed before the anniversary date
so that we could reach a decision without embarking on a second
year.

JBPS/jel

Encl.

c.c. Mr. W. O. Irish
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